
 

Esokia is an international digital agency created in 2008 in Mauritius. Today, Esokia counts 200               
collaborators between 4 production centers (headquarters in Mauritius, Serbia, Madagascar and Costa            
Rica) and has a commercial presence in Paris as well. We assist companies in their digital transformation                 
and we develop all the required mediums: e-commerce websites, corporate websites, social networks…             
iOS, Android and Windows Phone mobile applications. We use the most innovative technologies and we               
also assist companies in their web marketing strategy and actions.  

For more information, please visit our website: www.esokia.com 

We are always on a hunt for ambitious, curious, and enthusiastic individuals with design and coding                
experience, who can carry ideas/concepts through the analyzes and evaluation, then develop, test,             
deploy and support complex software systems. 

Open position: 

React JS Developer 

Location: Belgrade, Serbia 

 

About your role: 

We are looking for React.js developer, responsible for the client side of our service. Your primary focus                 
will be to implement a complete user interface in web applications, with a focus on performance. Your                 
main duties will include creating modules and components and coupling them together into a functional               
app. The artistic design will be delivered to you, together with a few HTML templates, but we will ask for                    
your help in regard to animations, CSS, and final HTML output.  

 

Your profile: 

● Strong proficiency in JavaScript, including DOM manipulation and the JavaScript object 
model 

● Good understanding of React.js and its core principles 
● Experience with popular React.js workflows (such as Flux or Redux) 
● Experience with data structure libraries (e.g., Immutable.js) 
● Familiarity with RESTful APIs 



● Knowledge of modern authorization mechanisms 
● Experience with common front-end development tools  

 

 

What’s in it for you: 

✓ Competitive salary package 

✓ Great coworkers 
✓ Flexible working hours and emphasis on employee work-life balance 
✓ You can also work from home sometimes if you feel like that ;) 
✓ Interesting projects 
✓ Opportunities to grow within the company and expand your knowledge and skills 
✓ Working with globally recognized brands 

 
You are crazy about React JS technology, and you are ready to engage yourself for a full-time 

position?  
Esokia is the right place for you! 

Share your passion for digital! We want to work with more creators, innovators and 
builders. Don’t you? 

 
If you meet the requirements, submit your CV electronically.  

 
*Please note that only short listed candidates will be contacted. 

 
 


